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Iconic rand, Travel+Leiure, wa going through a complete rand refreh and the
called on u to leverage our expertie and experience in digital rerand. The were
intereted in a partner who could work with multiple team within T+L in order to nc
the weite refreh with the releae date of the newl deigned magazine. In the midt of
the project, the wanted to extend our current engagement to leverage our expertie in
we development, which we were thrilled to take on ince the T+L team had een great
partner through the trateg and deign phae. What wa originall jut a deign project
evolved into a deign and development project that preented exciting opportunitie for
u, here at TR.
TH PROLM

Clutter over Content

We took a look at the Travel+Leiure weite oth with the rand and independentl in
our own reearch and dicover, and talked through the thing that were important to
the rand. The ite, we dicovered, houed a lot of thing toda that didn’t necearil
need to e there tomorrow. It wa thi realization that led u to hi ing the focu of thi
digital rerand to T+L’ content trateg. The rand had o much great content to o er,
ut the deign and uer interface did not lend toward ea dicover. entiall, the
qualit of the weite didn’t match the qualit of the content. It gave u the opportunit
to remove the clutter and focu on the product and it experience in a wa that would
et conve the core value of the rand and ring the purit of the product ack into the
deign. That ounded like omething that wa right up our alle.

OUR APPROACH

A hared Viion, Realized

The new Travel+Leiure digital rand had to nc up with the rerand on the print ide
of the uine. For u, thi meant an aggreive timeline with an unmovale launch
date. Fortunatel, the team at T+L hared our viion for great qualit while
undertanding the implication of their deadline, enaling u to utilize an agile work ow
e ectivel. ecaue we were aligned with the ame goal and ecaue oth team were
incredil olutionoriented, we were ale to work collaorativel and niml, righting
ourelve a oon a we had even an inkling of a feeling that we were teetering o 
coure. We tudied the rand together and made deciion around which piece we
wanted to ring over from the print ide of the houe and which piece we wanted to e
digital rt. We helped them to implif their rand, reorganizing the wa their content
wa laid out and giving their eautiful travel imager a chance to hine. martl utilizing
analtic the had on hand, we were ale to help them rearchitect all the great content
the had and puhed them forward in creating a leek, eatoue deign that re ected
the rand’ core value. The team at TR and T+L gelled, each haring a viion for what
the rand could evolve into and an enthuiam for tackling tough prolem with
trategic olution. We worked o well together that halfwa through the rerand, T+L
aked u to work with their ack end team to integrate the new uer experience and
deign we’d o carefull cra ed together.

Thinking Outide the ingle Platform
Two thing that came up frequentl in our dicuion. There wa the need for the new
ite deign to e inpirational, to e the catalt for their uer to purue their
wanderlut. ut inpiration wan’t the onl goal. The ite wa alo a place where uer
could get travel tip, nd the et place to ta, and the et thing to do  eentiall, it
wa alo a travel tool for world wanderer everwhere. Once we architected the trateg
that we thought would elegantl meet oth of thee goal in a wa that would give T+L
uer a unique experience, we meticuloul mapped out how each of thee experience
would change to t the platform from which the uer wa interacting with the rand.
What wa the experience in the magazine? Wa there o platform content ndication
we had to account for in, for example, hotel loie? How did that tranlate digitall?
ven though our tak wa to rerand T+L from a digital len, we till had to e in nc
with the rerand in all media to create a conitenc where uer could recognize T+L no

matter how or where the engaged with the rand. From there, we worked to create the
ideal experience on each digital platform: dektop, talet, and moile. We recognized
that uer engaged with thee platform di erentl and trived to tailor each experience
to it platform while keeping the deign and overall uer interface conitent.

TH OLUTION

A Unique xperience, Regardle of Platform
A we reviewed our reearch, it wa clear, though unurpriing, that the T+L moile
audience wa exploding. o, we quickl decided on a moile rt trateg. We had the
luxur of having a whole dataae full of eautiful imager that Travel+Leiure could
draw upon to populate the weite, and we ued that to our advantage. Additionall, the
olution that we implemented needed to e inpirational ut alo utilitarian  two ver
important part of the T+L rand identit. We put together a content trateg that gave

content a hierarch o that the editorial ta could point uer to the thing that were
mot important. To avoid making the ite feel cluttered while allowing the uer to eail
navigate their wa around without taking awa from the experience, we electivel
implemented tranition where we thought wa necear. Recirculation trategie were
put into place to inpire reader to keep exploring, keeping them curiou and engaged  a
T+L rand of wanderlut where content trateg and eautiful deign interected.
Together, we created a weite that wa elegant, imple, and ea to ue. The end reult?
A eautifull deigned, extremel uale, reponive weite that created an experience
tailored to the uer’ device of choice.

RULT

Detination: ucce
We uccefull launched the newl randed T+L in 2015 and it wa met with reounding
ucce. We were ale to meaure againt metric we had et goal againt at the
eginning of the project and analtic how doule digit poitive increae in all ucce
metric, from revenue to page per viit per uer. ut, perhap, mot importantl, our
content trateg coupled with our crip deign and purpoeful croplatform uer
experience integration puhed the rand forward, giving them the tool to ucceed in a
rapidl evolving digital landcape.

"TR i a great partner. Together we created a ite that igni cantl
increaed uerengagement and won a We!"
Pam Ruo, VP, GM Travel, Time Inc.
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